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The Memories Place Offers Overnight Shipping on Select Products 

Special offer included with certain custom gift purchases 
 

CONWAY, S.C. — The Memories Place, a company specializing in top-quality photo blankets, 
canvas prints and other customized gifts, is now offering overnight shipping on select products. 
 
“We’ve decided to offer this overnight shipping option because we understand that there are 
often times that a special gift just cannot wait,” said John Lercari, owner of The Memories Place. 
“Whether you have an unexpected special occasion, are doing some last-minute shopping or 
simply don’t want to wait to receive your photo blanket, our overnight shipping is a great option 
for you.” 
 
Overnight shipping is included with certain collage photo blankets and regular woven photo 
blankets. For collage photo blankets, the option is available to customers who place an order by 
9 p.m. EST the day before, with these orders being completed by 10 a.m. the next morning. For 
regular woven photo blankets, customers who place an order before 10 a.m. EST will have their 
products shipped the same day. The Memories Place also offers a Saturday shipping option for 
a slightly higher rate. 
 
Customers can upload the photos they wish to include on their photo blankets through an easy-
to-use tool on each product’s order page on The Memories Place’s website. In addition to 
photos, users can choose to add optional text of their choice to each photo throw. For collage 
photo blankets, the company also provides multiple layout options via email from which 
customers can choose. 
 
Each blanket is crafted with cozy 100 percent cotton and measures 50 inches by 60 inches. 
 
“Our ordering system is customer-friendly and easy to navigate,” said Lercari. “We want to make 
the ordering process as quick and simple as possible, and we’re here to help. It’s part of the 
high level of customers service that we pride ourselves on.” 
 
The Memories Place works with only the finest manufacturers when offering its unique photo 
blankets. The company’s canvas prints, pillows, totes and other products are also well-known 
for their superior craftsmanship. 
 
Photo blankets with overnight shipping start at just $99.95. The Memories Place accepts all 
major credit cards and PayPal, and is a ShopWiki-approved store. To take advantage of the 
overnight shipping option, visit http://www.thememoriesplace.com/overnight_shipping.html. 
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